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PRESIDENT f S COLUHN - \rJilliamLubinec

It is with deep regret and sorrow that I'm reporting the loss of our Director
Robert H. Ford, who passed away recently. Nr. Ford was a charter member of NYFOA
and one of its founders with Dean Emirtus Shirley. It .•eas timely and fitting
that the Heiberr, Award was beat.owed bo him.

.. The Board of Directors appointed Hiss H. Elizabeth Campbell to fill Mr.
Ford's unexpired term. She was appointed Chairman of Printing & r1ailing and is
off to a flying start by updating and supplying us with a new membership brochure.

Mr. Hansen, our membership chairman would like to see every member obtain at
least one new member, use brochure furnished with this publication to get your
new member. Good luck.

Our thanks to Hr. Strombeck who so ably represented us at a recent N. Y. S.
Timber Assoc. Inc. meeting in Booneville, N. Y.

In this era of steadily increasing taxation on forest land, I learned some-
thing from Hike Demeree that I would like to pass on. If you get a notice from
your tax assessor of increased assessment, you still have time to file under the
Fisher Law, but this must be done before grievance day. This can save you money,
so fellow members take heed.

Most of our committee chairmen have been appointed and we arc geared for
action. This orr,anization can only survive and p,row with the active participation
of all of its members, we need your help and ideas.

'Hith the energy crisis upon us, our forests can not only supply us with
wood and fiber but if called upon can furnish food for cattle (molasses) and
fuel if need be, so it behooves each and everyone of us who has forest holdings
to improve their wood lots. Good forests just don't happen, you have to make it
happen. Your responsibility has never been greater t.han in- the present period of
our nations history.

COl1l1ITTEECHAIRNEN----------
Accredation David H. Hanaburgh
Annual Reports Dorothy vTertheimer
Archivist - Archie Koons
Budget & Finance - JohnRidings
Editorial Board - Lloyd G. Strombeck
Eduea tion - Henry Haag
Fall Meeting David H. Hanaburgh
Forest Industry Robert Sands
For est,Taxation - John Stock
Heiberg Nemorial A1cJ'ard- Allen Bratton
Job Description - executive committee
Land Acquisition, NYFOA - Allen Bratton
Legislation John Stock
Hembership - Jens U. Hansen
Natural resources" Land use & planning ,Ken Parsons
Nominating John Ridings
Personnel - Executive committee
Publicity & Public relations - Hiss Jane Bar t.on
Printing & Hailinp; - Miss Elizabeth Campbell
Program & Registration Temporary
Spring Heeting - Lloyd G. Strombeck
Timber Harvesting & Mar'ketd.ng Harold Tyler
Trespass & Condemnation - David H. Hanabur gh
Voods \~Talks Archie KOClllS



~ l~EW YORK FOREST OWNERS ASSOCIATION
a new and growing organization Ded-

ated to Serving Forest Owners and
"lding Better Forests in New York

OUR OBJECTIVES ARE:
o advance, protect and represent the

55,000 forest owners in New York State
forestry programs, planning and
icy.
o unite the forest owners of New

rk in a common cause of improving
eir forest resources and forest
ortunities.
o benefit forest owners by probing

r problems and finding solutions.
To join with and support private,
ate and federal programs that
rengthen forestry, such as the
rest Practice Act and Tree Farm
ement.
o make ownership of forest land more

tractive as an investment.
To work toward an economic climate

a orable to permanent forest industry.
To maintain a needed balance between
" ber growth and cut to assure raw
aterials for industry and steady em-
oyment in forest communities and
ral areas.
To encourage education and research
forest management, in marketing and

se of forest products and services.
To manage forest land to enhance its

atural beauty for the benefit of the
ner, motorist, tourist and recrea-

l.onist.

In the N.Y.Forest Owners Association
WE WORK TOWARD OUR OBJECTIVES
By means of a monthly publication,
The Forest Owner, providing free and
friendly exchange of experience, out-
look and opinion among our members.

By holding Annual and Fall meetings.
tours and field trips to inform and
inspire.

By mailing members helpful and in-
structive materials furnished by
NYFOA, private, state and federal
agencies.

By developing standards for timber
harvesters that protect forest owners
in the sale of timber and during
logging operations.

By fostering the training of skil-
led timber harvesters and forest
workers.

By working for classification of
forest lands into: timber growing,
recreation, watershed, wildlife,
summer home sites.

By working for a forest land tax
adaptable to conditions of timber
harvesting.

By recognizing and acclaiming meri-
torious effort in the field of forest-

PLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE
. YORK FOREST OWNERS ASSOCIATION,INC.

(Please send to:)
rs. Helen Varian, Membership Secretary

Varian Rd., Peekskill, NY 10566
would like to help advance forestry
New York State. I enclose my check.

)1 own acres forest land in
_____________ County, N.Y.

)1 do not own forest land but I
support Association's objectives.

a e _

dress ---------------------
Zip Code

ANNUAL DUES(please underline
choice)

Junior Member(under 21) .•. $1

Regular Member •••••••.•••• $6
Family Membership ••••••.• $lO
(husband, wife)

Contributing Member .•$10-$24

Sustaining Member ..•• $25-$99

Supporting Member ••$100-$499

Sponsoring Member:$500 and up



DID YOU KNOW
THAT IN NEW YORK STATE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

*Forest area
the area of
14,450,000

1/2

William Lubinec, President
22 Cornish Ave.,Binghamton,NY 13901
H. W. van Loon, Past President
South New ane, Vt. 05351
D. John Ridings, 1st Vice President
R02, Cazenovia, NY 13035
Robert M. Sand, 2nd Vice President
Odessa, NY 14869

is nearly
the state

acres.

*Private1y owned forest land
totals 40% of the state
area - 12,002,000 acres.

Lloyd G. Strombeck, 3rd Vice President
57 Main Street, Owego, NY 13287
Mrs. Helen Varian, Membership Secretary
204 Varian Rd. ,Peekskill,NY 10566
J. Lewis DuMond, Secretary
9 Grand Street, Cobleskill, NY 12043

*Of total sawtimber
(hardwoods: 75%)

maple is 18.4%
is 11%

Emiel D. Palmer, Treasurer
5822 S. Salina St., Syracuse, NY 13205
Merle Wilson, Editor
24 Louisa St.,Binghamton, NY 13904Sugar

Beech DIRECTORS
1974Miss Jane Bart~

RD 1, Esperance, NY 12066
David B. Cook
12 McPherson Terrace, Albany, NY 12206
David H. Hanaburgh
Craft Lane, Buchanan,NY 10511
Archie W. Koon
RD 1, Auburn, NY 13021
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Yellow birch
Soft maple is
Red Oak is 6%
Ash is 4%
Basswood is 3.6%
White Oak is 3%

is
8%

10%

Robert M. Sand
Cotton-Hanlon, Odessa, NY 14869
Paul B. Steinfeld
Pleasantville, NY 10520
Harold B. Tyler
RD 2, Worcester, NY 12197

Hickory is
Cottonwood

1%
and Aspen:1%

*Of total sawtimber
(softwoods: 25%)

Hemlock is 8.6%
Red & White Pines 8.5%
Spruce & Balsam : 6%

1975
Allen Bratton,
~ooperstown, NY 13326
John A. Lennox
Delhi, NY 13753
William Lubinec
22 Cornish Ave., Binghamton, NY 13901
Kenyon A. Parsons
Sharon Springs, NY 13459
D. John Ridings
RD 2, Cazenovia, NY 13035
John W. Stock
Tupper Lake, NY 12986
Mrs. Dorothy Wertheimer
400 Bradford Pkwy, Syracuse,NY 13224

1976

* Only about 1/5 of the
used by the industries
New York comes from
locally grown timber.

wood
of

*Ca1ifornia and New York are
the greatest users of wood
in the nation, and the
greatest centers of wood
use in the world.

Miss Betty Campbell
40 W 57th St., 29th f1.,NYC,NY 10019

Jens U. Hansen
Star Route, Box 148, Hadley, NY 12835

Henry S. Kernan
Wooster, NY 12197

Henry Maag
1 Benedict St., Castleton-on-the Hudson,NY 12003

Alfred Najer
Chestertown, NY 12817

Emiel D. Palmer
5822 S. Salina St., Syracuse, NY 13205
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President Wm.Lubinoc presided.

Present: Lubi.noc, Hanaburgh, Palmer, Kocri, Campbell, Ridings, 1'TGrthl mer, Sands,
Hansen, Parsons.

Minutes of the 70th meeting were road and approved.

Treasurers Report: 1;4611.84 Balance on Hand. "Horking on our annual tax report.
Meeting room rent is now '.~1.5at Hilton Inn, Syracuse. Report Approved.

It was noted that director, Robert Ford had recently died and the President was
asked to write his family cn behalf of NYFOA.,Director Najer is hospitalized at
Glens Falls Hospital. -

Committee Reports:

Edit.rial ..•Strombock - The Forest Owner now has shorter articles, am index, and
a shorter issue. Newlogo is in-proCG'SS. Any comments or copy should be sent to
Strombeck. Again tho board Has asked to write or type copy and have done by the
10th of the month pr ecadi ng publication. Ken Parsons suggested a IIRot,;to Do IV'
page giving members experiences or perhaps items furnished by Fred Hinch or Alex
Dickson. Miss Campboll suggested stories by members as a story box typo of thing.
There was complaint by members claiming that some of their news items were not
published. It was noted that for the first time in NYFOA history, the F. O. is
published on schodule.

Industry PartiCipation Committee _ President Lubinec appointed Bob Sands chairman.

Fall Meeting: Ranaburgh said family cabins will be available as lv-oIl as motels.
Programs are being printed now. Y-ilth involvement was discussed.

foods Halks .• Koon said the 3 walks ar o shown in the Juno F. O. but due to a mix
up somewhere, they were not detailed in the Aug. F. O.

Budget &. Financo - Ridings - No report.

Spr ing Meeting - Strombock - Discussion of a theme. Some ideas: Political &
Phi l ceophj.ca'[ typo of' moet.Lng in line wi th apparent majority leanings of our
present mombersh'i.o, Also, Environmental Training, Growth of NUDA, & One Small
Voice wore mcnt.ioned , This Lead int. discussions on incrc:;asing our memborsip 'l-Jith
many opinions given. It was suggcs t od that the moet.Lng be; slantod tOTNar~those
actually participaMng in FPAwork, moro cmphasi.s on seLl ing trdcs, constder
holding meeting at location other than S. U. Discussi~n over getting more youth
involvement in our organization. Sands stated that membership diversity was a
beauty of our argn.

Membership - Hansen - Awaits the new brochures. It was suggosted that when .
availabele, some be left in the conservation offices as handouts. Ther-e.was d.ia-
cuss Lon on methods of obtaining members and the letter apPI'oach to c(!rtain audiences
was mentioned also using members to personally cont£!,ct and 8ell the .ldea to .
prospects. Some changes in the prescnt brochure trcr e discussed such as r ef'er.r Lng
to some of the accomolishmcnts of the or~n.r 0
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Job Descriptions - 1"Tertheirner- She will assemble descriptions prepared by previous
study groups and will arrange for descriptions for officers and committee chairman.

Archivist - Archie Koon agreed to handle this job for the organizmtion.

Trespass & Condemnation - Hanaburgh - no report.
Old Business:- None

New Busines·s: Lubinec said the Assoc. of Nat , Resources want up date on our
officers and he will do this.

Miss Betty Campbell, 404 E. 55th St., Apt 6E, N. Y., N. Y. 10022, ofc phone 212-489-
2000, was nominated and elected a board member to fill the unexpired term of
Robert Ford, deceased. Her torm will expire 1976.

An allowance of ~~50 maximum was voted Lloyd Strombeck as expense money for his
duties at the vJoodsman Field Days , Booneville next weekend on behalf of the NYFOA.

Next directors meeting will be 22 Sept. 1973, Farm & Home Center, 840 Front st.,
Binghamton. Those Southbound on Route 81 should use the Front St. exi.t,

Submitted on behalf of Mr. LOlrrisDultond bv John Ridings.

ANNUAL FALL MEETING

Sterling Forest - October 20-21, 1973
You should have received the program for the NYFOA Fall meeting. If you

have been missed, or desire further information, please contact David H. Hanaburgh,
Buchanan,N. Y. 105ll.

For those who wou Ld like to come to the meeting but do not feel up to the
challenge of the Sebago Lake cabins, there are some motel accomodations at the
Red Apple Motel on Route 17, Tuxedo, N. Y. 10987 (phone 914-351-4747). There
are a few other accomodations in the vicinity of Herrima.n.

IN SORR01i-JvJE RJiNEMBER

In deep sorrow we must report the death of Robert M. Ford, the recent winner
of the New York State Forest Owners Association Heiberg Award as reported in the
June issue of the Forest Owner.

Mr. Ford was 76 year s of age. His life was marked by service to his fellow
man. As we reported in tho previous issue he had been active in the political
area of Broome County, and was President of the New York State Supervisors
Assoc. He 1'ITasa member of the N. Y. State County Officers Association Legislative
Committee. He served on the District 2 Board of the Forest Practice Act body, and
was its chairman for 22 years. He was on tho Taxation Committee of the State Board,
He was a member of tho Now York Stato Forest Owners Board of Directors. He was
active in forming a Volunteer Fire Department in his village. He was a member
of F. & A. M. #]001 of Binghamton, the Elks Club; the Rotary Club; and the
Amer Lcan Legion. He was a "trTorldlpTarOne veteran.

1~Te wish for his wife and his sons and daughter s a replacement of sorrow with
a sense of pride for his accomplishments, and a strong realization of the value
that their husband and father had in the minds and hearts of his associates. He is
now at peace and in our memories, f'or'as long~.as we, too, may serve mankind.
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JOHNSc'IOCK APPODITF.J)TOBOARDOF ADIRONDACKPARKAG~NCY-------------------~--------

can Steck Appointed by the Gov~rnr:,r to Scat on 9-M6mherCrQvcrningBoard of Adir-
.r:dack Par k Agency, for 3-Year Term

John F" Stock, Country Glu• Road, Tupper Lake, has .een appointed .y Gov..
_-81sonA. Rockefeller to a newly-creatod seat on the Adirondack r'ar k Agency! s
9-member governing Bcar d, for a three-year term.

He is the first Franklin courtv r osident to sit on the board. Reappointed
vo the Agency were 111's. Nary :himG of lake Placid and irJhitman Daniels of Delmar.

Mr. Stock is super int.ondont f'or Litchfield Park Corp. which .1'ITnSsome 28,000
!cres of timberland in t.hi s area. He is a past president of the NewYork State
.:'orest ~1"ners Association and is sorving his second two-veal' term on the U. S.•
:Jepartment of Agriculturo national advisory committee, which counsols thgt depBd:.-
r:ent ann the U. S. Forest Service on matters of state and private forest1:Y. Ml'.
Stock was the Winner of the 1972 Hefbcr g award of the NewYork Stato Collego of
ii'orestry for lIoutstanding contributions in forestry and conservation!!.

He has indicatod his support of the general thrust of t.he master prh-ate land
use plan approved this year by the St.at.e Legislature fer the Adirondacks, b~t
has been outspokenly critical of the agency's tlfailure to pay enough attent~on
to t~o needs of the forest industryll and of its apparent lack of consideratlon of
tho T.ax problems its land use restrictions are causing for local government .•

He also feels that restrictive zoning guidel tncs force down I'eal estate
~ssGssments, and in a telephone interview told the Associated Fross ,hat /tif it
18 good to have open space for everybody in the state, some way has to be found
for :v?ryb~dy in the state to help pay for i tlJ, --logically, bv increased sta to
SUbS1d1GSlor local governments in the Adirondacks.

Excerpts from the Paturtolm Daily Timns, SaturdA.Y, June 16, 1973.
EARLD. GARDIN'iRrS liDRIi"S'l' PRACTICESACCUII1TW

~y r.:~lVardR. Gammon,-Senior Forestel'--; NoY.s .~·rlepartmcnt Enviro:irJOntB.1ConseiJvation
Lowvllle, N. Y.

A Vatertown man, Earl D. Gardiner, 143 Bi.shop Strtlet, has !)een selectod as.
the t1NC1f York State Tree Farmer of t'1e Yoart1 for 1972.
. , The N~tional 'I'rce Farm Progr am is administered by the )l.mol'ican F~l'est Insti..,;,
tute , v-Jashington, D. C. and is sponsored in NewYork State by the Empne Stato
Forest Products Association.

The actual selection of Mr. Gardiner was made from a li8t cz' candidates sub-
mitted. to a Tree Farm Committne working within this association. ,

P,r:;t:!entlya field ccr emony was hold at Earl T s 320 acr o .~;)d.T1a;lf'or est to
co~~emoratG this occasion .

The American Tree Fa;m Program is one of coopcration butweL1l1_ industr~, publicl
emploY~d forosters and private Landownors , Its objective is ~o g~vc p~bllC
r ccogni.t i.on to those private t imbcrLand owners doing outstz't.r1(hng Jebs In tho man-
agement of their f'or cs t Lands, The nature of the Newyork stato Forest Practice
Act, which provides f'r oo t.echru ca.I service to private .1..4jJdcli;1VrS,. onabLcs state
f.resters to fit the tree farm progr&TI into th~ir work schedule. ,

Tree Farm ccr t.Lf'Lcet i.on standar as are high.. The woouo-t must be pr i.vat.ely
.wned; it must be managed for the gr owth and harvest ::>frGpea~(}d fo:cst crops;
it must bo adequately protected from firoJ insects, diseaso and grazl.ng; and
harvcst.Lng practices must assure perpetuation of a dasira~lc ~"
. In 1926 he began his acquisitien of 468 acres of abandoned farm land~ in the
Te'l'\TDs.f Redman, lTatertovm and Pi ncknoy, He has personally planted 546,cx:o trees
on tho plantable portions.
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llTithin tho natural hardwood areas of his woorflrvts :8arl pr •.wiously operated
a sugarbush. In his pulp cutting operations, slash reduction to spced docay and
r cduco fire hazard is perfcrmcd, Other improved managemont practices include:
Cul tur ing S cot.ch pine anti ba.Lsams for Chr istmas tr ccs ; maintaining fir c tr af.Ls ;
applying controls for insect and disease Lnf'cct.at tons ; pruning seLcct od potential
sawtimber t.r ces for quality; and pLant i.ng HildlifG shrubs. Local Boy Scout troops
have been exposed to Earll s st owar dship through conducted fiold trips:

·To date-;'.9xponscs have excocded income.
:7,arl' s acrJomplishmGn~s ar c recorded in tho ll , S.;, Congr c sat.cna l Record of

August 18,1972 as submittr;d by Senator~'Jemjings Randolph of Vest Virginia. It is
ontltled ltOnc:lan1 s Commitment to a Be t bcr ltTorld".

MID A 1?rT"R FROI'1 l1R. GARDINF~

Nr. Lloyd D. Strombock
57 Hain St.
Owr;go, N '~•. 13827

Dear Lloyd,

Thanks for your recent letter con!Sratulatingme on my award.
I read in the last issue of tho "For es t Owner " about F.d Moot I s descriptt-l1 o,f

his activities at Pinowald. It sounds ~('>r1'i'1'1tt3rostingand Ed r s doscripU ..on of
the way a retirGd person can adapt himself to the leisure work of developing a
forest and improving it, is truly tho bost description ef thiS subjoct that I
have read.

11:r I'r ec Farm of 333 acres is conducted along the same ideas, only I am a
coopsr at.er with the Environmental Cona.rrva t i.on Dopar tmont. and also a member of the
National Tr0e Farm SY3tcm, having be en awarded tho honor of tho New York state Tree
Farmer of the vcar for 1'72.

Ed also sugg.is t.cd the 'I'r co Farm name bo scnt to NYFOAssociation. Hy I'r ce
Farm is called "Happy Va.Ll.oy" and it is indeod a happy valley for me when
I am there vmtc1ling my trees Improve tho crrv Lronment ,

I hspe this Lot.t.or gives you some idoa of how 1 spend my time in retil'cmont.

Yours v(;ry t.r ..uly,
Ear L D. Gar d'incr
14.3B'ishop St.
Hatcrtown, -N. Y.

PIA NT TREI';.S

Acco~ding to Ed Hoot, the Penner of Pincwald, a bill signed by the l'rGsident
pr ovi.dcs '~25 million in a now Lnccntdvo pr ogiam to oncourago farmers to ?lflnt;
trees to augment tho dwind'l.Lng lumber supp Lv , Ed qucs t.Lons tho feasibility of
this t.vpo of program .ncctusc it takes a full century te gr ow a forest, i.e., tho
timber crop woul.d not develop 300n enough to mcet tho crisis. 'iki proposes
an altornatc plan to h"ELl' t.ho individual f'or os t, ewne!' as fdlow8!

"See that each state r oco ivcs a certain grant, based on the acrcag~ new ~wnod
.y private forest ewnGrs, to bolster th.,0 sQQ91ing grew'th in state tr(:G nur ser a.es ,
Suggest that hard wood t.r oc sccdl.tngs predominate OV('1' con~;Gr s,'od~1.ng g~01<,"th .l-

as a hard woed log of oqua I diameter and length to any corn ...:8.r log 1.9.Hor1jh about
throe or four t im.is more on tho open market today. Tho hard mEtpIns lHll r opr oducc
themselves if pr opnr brush cutting msriagement is app~iGd. .. _.",

"Rcdic e the ce s t of seodling trees to ':>3.00 to ':25.00 per th~usanQ If. the
For cat Owner goes to the nursery to secure his ":,,n tl'CGS.. N~ mai.L ~r d~llvory .
acrv i.cc i<Till be pr evi.dcd, This will bring out those really 1.nterestc. a.n pLant.mg
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reese Set a goal fo from three to five thousand trees per year on each cooper-

ating farm owner forest land. MOST private forest owners KN01rT how to supervize
and plant seedlings. Their organizations both extension folks and their own
~rganization have educated their membersweLl in tree plantingo

"This brings up (me sociological phase of the entire farm problem which has
been ignored since before 1rTorld'V-Tar1. 1rTe have seen endless numbers of aged
farmers, most over fifty years of age, who have sold off their land and livestock.
:le should do everything poss ib l,e to KEEP those good retired farmers on their
land, encourago them to do systematic health giving work but at a slower pace.
Each farmer, who now is intoxicated with the BIG money offered by speculators,
could allow some bright young man, newl.y married, from a nearby town, to put a
obile home on his land, under a formal legal agreement, whereby the farmer would

receive a certain amount of MOON LIGHTING work from such a tenant on his land
if ~e gave tho young couple free rent for the use of an acre of land. The young
tenant would sink his own 1>7elland pay for electrical service to his trailer.

"Each farmer could keep a few cows for his own butter and milk, raise two
or three head of beef each year, have a large garden and fill the DEEP f'r eeze with
food which he would ordinarily obtain from the food market. A TURN ABOUT in our
rural technology HUST take place now, Government programs must assume a new
pattern. }1ost city folks think the farmer is continuously on "THE GRAVY TRAIN".
The farmer is NOT to blame for the high cost of your beef, your vegatables,
your protein supplemonts."

"The government incentive programs designed for the benefit of farmers
during the depression years should be reviewed. Planned to limit food production
they have outlived their usefulness. The effect on our economy of the sale of
'merican farm products to Russia, China and Japan should be studied with a critical
eye.

"Supply and demarr'should determine what the consumer pays at the market.
It is time the farmer speaks his mind. I!

DO IT YOURSELF1 - Helen C. Strombeck

You can make an inexpensive birrl feerling ball by saving all of the fat which
is cut from meat and drippings which otherwiso would be discarded. Store in the
refrigerator until you have a quart or so. Heat until the fat is liquefied. It
won't matter if there are some undissolved chunks. Then mix in oatmeal, white
or graham flour, cornmeal, bird seed, dry bread crumbs, etc., until it is a
fairly soliel.mass. Pour into containers with straight sides. Hhen solidified"
remove and put in the plastic mesh bag whi.ch comes on frozen turkeys. Hang
on a tree limb within sight of your window so you may enjoy watching the birel.s'
banquet.

It has been suggested that a "How To Do It" column or article be added t?
the Forest Owner. If this is done, it requires that one or more persons subm~t
articles that are specifically intended and marked for that purpose. If a
present member would wish to volunteer as the author of such a columns then his
name and andress could appear in a succeeding issue of this paper, as the one to
whom questions could be rlirected. If no questions came to him, he could still
author an article for each issue, or as he willed, for such a column. Does anyone
wish to submit his name for this purpose? Naturally such a column cannot be
introduced without someone who is educated in this field, either by sheer study
or by experience, but preferrably by both. How about it?
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The New York Forest OlVTIersAssociation is dedicated to serving forest owners ~nd
building forests in New York Stat~.

ifIe have 500 members mostly in the counties surrounding Syracuse, in the Binghamtc
area and along the Hudson River from 1rTestchestcr county to Albany.

The principal occupational categories of the memb~rs are pr~fessional.
technical and kindred workers, 45%; manag8rs, officials and proprietors, 15%;
retired, 10% and housewife, 7%.

Fifty percent of those owning forest land, own more than 1.00 acres. The
membership is generally well informed on conservation matters, 75% subscribing to
at least ono conservation publication. Nearl.y three quarters have had at least
some college education.

Some 40% of the membership are cooperators under the Forest Practice Act;
10% are certified tree farmers and 9% are members of tho N. Y. Christmas Tree Growers
Association.

The major objectives of the N. Y. Forest Owners Association are:
1. to advance, protect and represent the 250,000 forest owners in the New York
State in forestry programs and policy
2. to unite the forest owners of the State in a common cause of improving their
forest reeour-coa+nnd forest opportunities.
3. to join with and support private, state and Federal programs that strengthen
forestry programs such as the Forest Practice Act and The Tree Farm T10vement4. to work toward an economic climate favorable to permanent forest industries
5. to maintain a needed balance between timber growth and harvesting to assure
raw materials for industry and steady employment in forest oommunities and rural
areas.

NYFOA is developing Timber Harvester Guidelines for its membership.
",Te l.vorktoward our objectives by means of a bi-monthly publication, The

Forest Owner, providing a free and friendly exchange of experience, outlook and
opinion among our members; by holding annual Spring o.nd Fall meetings, tours nad
field tours to inform and inspire; by mailing members helpful and instructive
materials furnished by the organization, private, state and Federal agencies;
by developing standards for timber harvesting that protect forest owner-s in the
sale of timber and during logging operations; by fostering the training of skilled
timber harvestors and forest Horkers; by working for the classification of forest
lands into timber growing, recreation,. watershed, wildlife and summer home sites;
by working for a forest lo.nd tax adaptable to conditions of timber harvesting;
by recognizing and acclaiming meritorious effort in the field of forestry,
conservation and outdoor recreation; and by conducting "woods walksll to stimulate
enthusiasm for growing quality timber, the enjoyment of outdoor living and
becoming better acquainted with other Forest Owner members. A recent ",Toods1r>Talk
was held at Harden Farms in this area.

I1ajor inter.:;stsare problems of the forest landowner including taxa:tion, tres-
pass, condemnation, zoning, land use regulation, damage appraisals, region.ql
planning and littering for which I have no solution.

The Association supports the current drive to obtain uniform assessment
prCtctices throughout tho state concerned with the interests of the average forest
owner and with casements on scenic and recreational land. NYFOA has distributed
a 5 page statement "For estowner - Protect Yourself" by John Stock,. chairman of
our committee on Forest Taxation.

The Association seeks to protect the rights of the 'private .landowner when
the State encourages' public access on and in the vicinity of private lands.
",Ie are also interested in legislation, administrative regulation and laW' enforce-

ment,involving trespass ·on private forest lands incidental to public hunting,
picnicking, hiking, snowmobiling and simf.Lar activities.
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The Forest Owners want to be involved in the planning of programs concerned
with the power of eminent domain as it is applied to wilderness and scenic areas.

liTe are interested in zoning as it results in restraining the normal use of
private forest lands. Zoning forest lands nsresidential prevents the harvest of
forest crops as commercial activity. He prefer to be consulted before the
legitimate interests of lando~mers are destroyed by uninformed agencies concerned
with the use of l'fildernessregions.

The Association is also interested in the establishment and the manner of
enforcement of government regulations affecting the private landowner. There
is friction over the exercise of the rights of the landowner to use his water
resources, wet lands and waste materials.

\itTe want to know who will make the appraisals of lands or rights condemned.
If the State exercises its right of eminent domain over the property of the forest
owner, we don't believe it is equitable for the State to assess the damages.

The private forest is a factor in suburban living, outdoor rocreation and
as a valuable farm asset. He believe that forest landowners or their repr esent-
atives should be consulter'!hy regional planning boards when dec Lsi.ons are to be
made involving the designation of land use categories. The forest industry of the
State is deprived of some of its sources of supply from private lanrls because of
the arbitrary actions of some government agencies.

The NYFOA unites wi th other organizations llTithcommon r;oals to reach its
obje,ctives , They include the N. Y. Soil Conservation District Association, the
• Y. State Conservation Council, the N. Y. Stato Fish and Fildlife Management

Board, the N. Y. State Forest Practice Board, the N. Y. State Grange, the State
Soil and Hater Conservation Commi.t.t.eoand the TiJnpireState Forest Product s Assoc.

1'Te will be pleased to explore ways in which our organization may cooperate
with the N. Y. State Timber Producers Association.
(The above was an addr eas given hy LLoyd G. Strombeck, NYFOA Director at the
Landowners and For eat Industry meeting at the N. Y. S. Timber Producers Field
Days in Booneville, N. Y. August 17, 1973. It is re-printed for your information.)

RENSSELAER COUNTY 1,'TOODIAND Ti'1PROV~12;NTImETING - Dave Cook---,---------------------
August 4th was a fine summer day:'" appropriate for the Second Annual

Rensselaer County '\,JoodlandImprovement l1eeting. There was a G()odly shovmg of
NYFOA member s , Some fifty of us ranging in age from seven t.o seventy but
mostly of land-owning ago ••assembled at the Game Refuge near Cherry Plain. The
sponsor s Here both public and industrial people.

The first stop was in a stand of mixed hardwoods from which the marked trees
had been removerl this spring in a commercial cut that yielded something like
3M per acre, leaving an adequate residual stand. Skidding was with a rubber-
tired rig which mado minimal marks on tho very rocky soil - no compaction, and
no erosion even after a couple of'rccent r,ullywashers. Hhile the logger made no
great effort to lop down the heavy tops, the ar ca Has not unsightly.

Next pause WClS in a fifty-sixty year har dwood stand that had come up in an
abandoned pasture. Species composition reflected seed transport - mcstly easilY--
moved seed like Hap Lo , Ash and Cher ryj: f81"]Red Oak. Many were multiple sprouts,
Here Jim Phillips of the 1rT. J. Cowee Company of Berlin ably discussed "what to
do with whett we have - ann why and when and how", wi thin the framewor k of the needs
and desires of the small private landowner. Considering that this land has been
publicly owned for half-a-century, that the area is within easy walking distance
of the old C.C.C. Camp and that the silvicultural meeds were, even then, quite
obvious, the present stand does no credit to the managerial skill of the State
agencies responsible.
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As was pointed out, there might be difference of opinion~ even among the
professional foresters, as to just Hhat to do. In the absence of a workable
market for pulpwood, about the only possibility would be a was td.ng thinning
to get rid of small trees that are interfering with bigger ,more promising
neighbors. That could almost be tltoo late", as even the better Ash have
restricted crowns.

Then d010TDinto the valley to see the new mill of the Berlin Lumber Company,
operated by Earl Phillips. This mill is almost completely automated. The logs
are marked, cut up on an almost •.•.automatic carriage trher e the boar-ds are sawn off
and edged all in one pass, move on to the sorting dock. Slabs and edgings go
directly to the chipper ami so into waiting trailers for transport to Ticonderoga.

The mill cannot efficiently use logs smaller than 10 inches, which means
working in mature timber and Lcav i.ng the big tops. Fe bitterly regr et tho loss
of the hardwood pulp market at lrTestvacoat Mechanicville, which used to take our
tops and our cull logs.

To the Editor:
On Aug. 17, I attended a moeting at the Adirondack Central High School, which

was sponsored by the New York State Timber Producers Association. A question
and answer session was held. I mentioned the fact that the price of just about
everything had doubled and tripled and yet the price of saw logs has remained just
about the same. Today we are getting <~10less per cord for pulpwood than we got
30 years ago. The panel could not come up with an answer.

On the stage INas a large sign reading Il(tTelcomeLandowner s ;" Yes, the small
woodlot owner is down--right em the the bottom of the totem pole.

Ve all know that the price of lumber is sky high and the price of paper is
high. Yet the woodlot owner can not get enough for his logs to pay his taxes.

I am a member of the New York State Timber Producers Assoc. and the New York
F-Jrest Owners Assoc. I am going to sUGgest that these two associations ask their
members to unite and vJithhold their logs from the market until a fair price for
logs is reached.

Yours truly,
Ken Eberley
Utica, N. Y.P. S. At the Landowners and Forest Industry meeting, Aug. 17, at the Adirondack

High School, Bob Bramhall spoke on the problems of the Timber Agent Program. He
said that it was not working, but he did not know why. I can show Bob why a
landowner cannot afford to hire a timber agent.

Logger 66 2/3%
mill price of logs

Timber Agent
mill price of logs

Landowner 23 1/3%
mill price of lo~s

10%

Total 100%
mill price of lo~s

"Hhat would you do in this case?
The landowner has been ~iving his logs moray for a long time. Let's do some-

thing about it.
On a pulping project a landowner would end up with a minus quantity.
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LOGEXPORTS

Senator Packwood of Oregon withdrew Senate Bill Sl033, to control the ex-
ports of softwood logs nad lumber from the United States for the next 3 years,
on July 31. The Senate Agricultural Committee's Subcommittee_ on For ed.gn agriculture
policy, chaired by Senator Hubert Hemphrey had issued a report opposing the bill
earlier in the week. The report said, in part.. -

"f'or too long wo have br eat.cd symtoms not causes in meeting the growing need
for forest resoursources •••• first we need facts, next we neen to r,et some national
goals, third we need to appropriate funds with a reasonable follow-through and
consistency to capture the benefits •••• curbing logs in lumber exports is a cure
like bLeedi.ng!' , (Sept. issue Northern Logger)

LETTERSFROHlID MOOT
3027 Lillian Road
Schenectady, N. Y. 12303
7-31-73

Hi you all:
1rJhat are 1J>Te dcd.ng about Senate Bill No 1033?
Boy all other private forest owner s in other states are VERYconcerned.

I am acting on my own as a private for est owner but should not NYFOAget real
mad on this bill-

It should be in next issue of forest owner-get a copy-digest it-summary
in Forest Owner-

Yours
Ed Hoot

Hi you all:
How they going?
Have another for est name for you - Highlanrls For es t.s

Koert D. Burnham - Keeseville
an NYFOAmember.

Hill gladly act as Lntrber referral center to any members who want to write
questions re forestry matters ton person who is NOTprofessional or hir'!e bound
on any subject. Some things are happening which all membors should get real
excited about. Hill honestly try to answer any letter any member may care to
-write as he takes his Dr her hair down on issues 1..mich face all of us.

1,'TroteLloyd Strombeck re S. 1033 bill now in Senate - every NYFOAmember
should ,vrite both Javits and Buckley r o this bill.

Thank God, Rocky put John Stock on that Adirondack committoe. He has hor se
sense and GUTS.

Yours
Ed I-bot

FRAT IS YOURANSFER.?- Ed Neot

You folks like the nitty gritty to come out so here is another idea which
we probably should consider: Does a public utility or state power authority have
a right to freely use chemicals to hinder three growth along their lines through
any part of a pr ivate fcrost? It is a very up to date question. 1rThycan not the
I1AUTHORITytthire the forest owner, on a fair yearly basis, to use his one recognizee'
mechanical means to thin and trim tree growth along such right of ",ray? Do you have
the answer? One private forest owner, upstate in the NORTHcountry, has a long
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hear fr om YOU.
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'FATER I~\TiECTS ID:AS A''ll B00KS - Ed :doot___ , .2. _

t!"Fhat is the TRU~ story in roference to the level of soil water? Do "JQknow
how much the ground vat.or level is being Lovrcr ed by tho endless deep well
drilling allover the United States, especially Hhere farm land is being braking
up into small segments for !tOUTIN 'rill liILD.'RlnSS r cf'ugo homes for city Horn f'o Iks!".
1.rlhat is YOURO?ETION?

Do we have to try and chanee the attitude of orofossionals in referonce to
small catch basin ponds within the ar ca of our tr(;~ farms? Is it necessary that
such catch basin ponds have a certain tlinfloN" bofore a small pond is created to
at.t.empt to hold run off Nater from winter snows and spring rains? It wouLd seem
that overy thing He can do to sustain the wat.cr level in forest areas hG done. Thi2
year the forest floor, as of August 27) 1973, is as dryas a tinder box , Examples
of fires, all 0vcr, prove this.

Fr Lends who have gone Nest on planned bus tr Ios br ing back the news that
thousands of acres of spruce are "de ad ducks" now due to insect pests. The pro-
ponents of the "bur n over bhcor y" indicate that total burning is tho only ;-Jay.to
~TOP this insect. Are you keeping posted on tho imports of sU8h insect invas~an
1n our state?

Hould it not be wonderful if eVGry NYFOAmember wro t.e oditol' T,7i1sonJ at l~[lst
once, to indicate some idea whi ch either bothers or encourages them in C'wno.!'sh.::"p
of their on u;-{OLY''':ARTH!tacres. Come on now, pick up that pen or go t.o vour bean
thresher like mine (1Arhich takes an awf'u I boating all the timo) and sella in your
favorite gripe or pleasant thought. _ ~

FOXFIRE book 2 is out. These books arc the most interesting to come OUt 0:;:
Appalachia-llint 1-Tiggington, Cornerll !65 and r 66 is the But!1LJI'. HiE story is
interesting - write }~tm at Rabun Gap, Georgia.

.-.- .-.-.. - - --i
JULK RATE I

U. S. FDSTiiGE
FAID

~Bint;11~mton, N. Y.
I tel'mit No. 132~---- ..•..

DR. RICHARD V. LEA
905 WESTCOTT ST.
SYR.ACUSE, N.'!. 13210


